
FIVE66 Men�
566 Flinders St, Melbourne, Victoria 3000, Australia

+61396140566 - http://www.five66.com.au

On this website, you can find the complete menu of FIVE66 from Melbourne. Currently, there are 12 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about FIVE66:
Flew in midday to Melbourne from overseas badly needing a good feed (you can guess from that which airline!).
Found this place by accident walking from the apartment. The big breakfast hit the mark with eggs just the way I
like and nice service too. Almost forgot - coffee very good too. Someone else mentioned unpretentious, true but

working as a café and doing it well. Went back a second time during the stay. read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about FIVE66:
Dropped in for brekkie with my partner and loved the scrambled eggs on sour dough which we both had but I

added baked beans. Coffee was very good too. Reasonable prices. Would be happy to eat brekkie there again
and even try the lunch menu. read more. At FIVE66 in Melbourne, fine Australian menus are freshly made for

you with a lot of care and the original products like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, delectable vegetarian dishes
are also on the menu available. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, The guests of

the establishment also appreciate the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
restaurant has to offer.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Ca�on�
CALZONE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Warm� Getränk�
CAPPUCINO

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

BIG BREAKFAST

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

GREEK

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

EGGS ON TOAST

TOAST

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

SOUP

PASTA

PIZZA
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TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
ACEITUNAS

BACON

TOMATE

FETA

EGG

MEAT

BEANS

EGGS
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FIVE66
566 Flinders St, Melbourne,
Victoria 3000, Australia

Made with menulist.menu

Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -15:00
Tuesday 07:00 -15:00
Wednesday 07:00 -15:00 18:00
-22:00
Thursday 07:00 -15:00 18:00 -22:00
Friday 07:00 -15:00 18:00 -22:00
Saturday 07:30 -14:30 18:00 -22:00
Sunday 07:30 -14:30
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